
WELCOME BONUS TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ДАТА ВСТУПЛЕНИЯ В СИЛУ: 24.04.2020



1. General Terms

1.1 The Welcome Bonus is a bonus offered by Investizo LTD. (herein ‘the Company’) to its new registered
Clients under the following terms.

1.2. By registering in client’s cabinet, the Client acknowledges that he/she has read and agreed these
Terms and Conditions. 

1.3. The promotional period for Welcome Bonus shall run from the effective date: April 24, 2020, onwards.
There is no time limit for the completion of the volume requirements. 

1.4. The Company reserve the right to the refuse offering of the Welcome Bonus at its sole discretion
without any explanation. In such cases, company will not be able for any direct or indirect losses that
results out of a Welcome Bonus cancellation and/or removal. 

1.5. The client is allowed to participate in Welcome Bonus promotion only once. It is prohibited to register
another client’s profile on the same name. 

1.6. If the Company suspects that a Client has abused or attempted to abuse a Welcome Bonus promotion,
then the Company reserves the right to deny, withhold or withdraw from that Client full size of credited
bonus and terminate that Client’s access to the service and block that Client’s Account. 

1.7. The Welcome Bonus promotion only applies to Standard Real and ECN Real accounts. Demo accounts
are not allowed to participate in this promotion. 

1.8. The welcome Bonus consists of 6 (six) parts: 

Bonus for registration  - 5 (five) USD

Bonus for profile verification - 15 (fifteen) USD 

Bonus for account opening - 5 (five) USD

Bonus for downloading terminal - 5 (five) USD

Bonus for the first deposit - 10 (ten) USD

bonus for the first trade - 10 (ten) USD 

1.9. Bonus for registration only applies on new registration in Client’s cabinet https://investizo.com/cabinet 

1.10. Bonus for profile verification only applies on full profile verification consisting of:

verification of email

verification of phone

https://investizo.com/cabinet


verification of identity

verification of address 

1.11. Client has the right to withdraw bonus amount, once the volume and deposit requirements will be
completed. 

1.12. To withdraw profit from trading on bonus amount, Client need to send an email to
support@investizo.com requesting the bonus to be released.

1.13. The Company has the right to amend, alter or terminate this Welcome Bonus promotion at its sole
discretion, and any time without notice. 

1.13. Any dispute or situation not covered by these Terms and Conditions will be resolved by the Company
Management in a fair manner.

2. Operational Terms

2.1. Bonus can be used for trading. Bonus amount gradually goes from credit to account balance with
every trade. One dollar goes to the Client’s account balance for one lot. 

2.2. When counting lots the Client must consider that all volumes for trading instruments with cost of point
other than cost of point for EURUSD will be converted to volume for EURUSD.

Example: Cost of point for 1 lot EURUSD is equal to 1$. Cost of point for 1 lot USDJPY is equal to 0.8932$.
Volume for USDJPY will be counted with coefficient 0.8932

2.3. The total volume of closed positions are not taken into account:

Deleted and canceled pending orders.

Positions for which profit (loss) is less than 3 points.

Transactions completed on the account prior to the bonus accrual.

Transactions recorded to earn another bonus.

Only trading on the client’s own funds is taken into account (minus credit funds).

2.4. Transferring of bonus amount from credit to account balance will be started after the first deposit is
done. If the client trades only on bonus amount, bonus will not be transferred from credit to account
balance with every trade.

2.5. In case the Client will generate profit from the trading with part of Welcome Bonus amount without the
own funds, such profit can be withdrawn on the following conditions:  

top up trading account with amount equal to amount of profit

mailto:support@investizo.com


make transactions number of standard lots) in the amount of Number of standard lots = <Total Welcome
Bonus/10> 

2.6. Unless all requirements of the program are met, the Client can withdraw no more than his/her initial
deposit at any time (in case initial deposit is not decreased by realized losses). 

2.7. Internal transfers between trading Accounts within the Company are considered as withdrawals. 

2.8. These Terms and Conditions made in English language. Translations to any other language is provided
as a convenience only. In case of any discrepancies between original English tests and their translations
into any other language, original version of English shall prevail.


